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congregation to join in and take responsibility for the
wellbeing of each other and the wider community.

SHEFFIELD MANOR PARISH

Here are a few things I noticed:
• Much pastoral work goes on ‘behind the scenes’,
often unnoticed, but much valued by the ‘giver
and receiver’. It’s mutual, it’s love in action, and it
matters.
• The ‘tech team’ grew in number and skill base, and
the youngest (our ‘Churchwarden in Training’) can
teach this Curate a thing or two!
• We may only have one church bell, but we put it
to good use when we rang it 72 times on the
fourth anniversary of the Grenfell fire tragedy, as
a tribute to those who lost their lives, and during
the meeting of COP26. Well-publicised on social
media, our bell ringing out attracted much
positive attention and support from the local
community and beyond.
• Working collaboratively as a Mission Area takes
time and commitment. Joining in each other’s
services via zoom, providing cover during
absences, having my TI based at Heeley Parish,
offering baptism experience to a peer in a
neighbouring parish, all are small steps on which
we can build in 2022.
• Meaningful and yes, beautiful, liturgy matters. It
was a joy when singing could return, and we love
learning a new hymn each Sunday.
• Zoom has opened up our ARK service not only to
new families but also to those more mature in
years, and we are now welcoming a more intergenerational mix to ARK. It’s great!
• We are learning to be more intentional and
transparent about our commitment to inclusion
and our welcome to all and know that this will be
an ongoing process of challenge and change.
• In 2021 we have become more committed to
using social media to spread our message of a God
whose love knows no bounds. This has led to good
conversations and opened doors for some who
have felt alienated by church.
• 2021 has been a hard year and many of us are
tired. We come to church to be spiritually fed, and
feel we have little left to give. And yet, there is
such a generosity of heart, time and skills are
offered, and there’s an openness to the Spirit.
Newcomers to the area are joining us, and we
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Tom Crooks Architecture Ltd., 7 Moorland Road,
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Independent Examiner: Colin Pleskett
Support & Development Worker: Nicola Smith

CURATE’S REPORT
2021 has been a year to remember: the parish in
vacancy, Covid impacting on all of us, periods of lock
down alternating with churches opening up, and every
plan requiring a Plan B and Plan C to be prepared for
every eventuality. Our experienced and much-loved
Associate Priest, Karen Colley, left at the end of
December to fully recover from Covid and explore next
steps on her journey. Her creativity, pastoral heart and
eye for detail were such a gift, and she is much missed
by us all.
Priested only in September 2020 and without a
Training Incumbent (TI) in situ from the end of
December 2020, it would have been only too easy for
me to feel despondent but the Manor Parish, its PCC
and Churchwarden rallied, and I am proud of what we
have achieved. It’s been teamwork, playing to our
individual strengths but also learning new skills and
developing expertise, ready to share resources and
always encouraging more members of the

have many inquiries for baptisms. There are the
new shoots of life and there is hope!
I look back over 2021 grateful for all the opportunities
this parish has given me, and the support I have
received. I look forward to 2022 with excitement and
curious as to where this God of abundant love will lead
us.

wonderfully by our Associate Priest, Revd Karen Colley
and our Curate, Revd Sibylle Batten; both were Self
Supporting Ministers working part-time in the parish.
Sadly, Karen fell victim to Covid-19 and the debilitating
effects of Long Covid, leaving most of the ministry to
Sibylle. A massive and demanding challenge which
Sibylle continues to meet prayerfully with wisdom,
humility, courage, strength, and a servant heart,
knowing she is well supported and loved by us all.

Sibylle Batten
We also bade farewell to Karen in December and I will
always be thankful for her many gifts and talents she
shared with us all. David Reynolds was a valuable
Deanery Synod Representative and member of the
Maintenance Group. He, too, left us to focus on his
ministry and journey towards ordination. Our
gratitude, love and prayers go with both Karen and
David.

CHURCHWARDEN’S REPORT
Having entered the task once again after a six-year gap,
I wanted to give my best energies to the role in helping
the parish during the daunting time of Vacancy. Some
of the challenges and opportunities to be faced were
clear, others would only reveal themselves as time
went on. Having ‘survived’ a Vacancy before meant my
work has been varied, at times demanding, stressful
and frustrating. How grateful I have been for the
support of the clergy, PCC, parishioners and our
Support & Development Worker, Nicola Smith – bless
you and thank you for making my job bearable and
worthwhile!
Elizabeth Dziruni stood down as Churchwarden at the
start of the year and Leo Nosakhare resigned in
October. I am grateful for their continued support and
thank Leo for his invaluable help and insight when we
worked together.
With the departure of Revd Canon Julie Upton in
January to take up her new post as Associate
Archdeacon Transition Enabler in the Doncaster
Archdeaconry, the ministry in the parish was shared

Some of the Churchwarden’s tasks undertaken since
April have included:
• Keeping an eye on the empty vicarage and liaising
with the Property and Finance Depts., surveyors,
and contractors regarding the many items of work
needed.
• Liaising with the Archdeacon, Associate
Archdeacon and Steve Eccleston, our Link Burgess
with the Sheffield Church Burgesses Trust,
regarding the legalities and process of the
Vacancy.
• Compiling Faculty Applications for the installation
of CCTV at St Swithun’s and the removal of
redundant church furniture at William Temple.
• Attending the New Churchwardens’ Conference
and Annual Churchwarden’s Conference.
• Attending the MoSAIC Conference online, and the
Living and Loving in Faith workshop in person, as
these will be important in the parish’s future
mission in inclusion. I also attended the online Eco
Church Festival with 'Churches Count on Nature'
2021.
• Undertaking Covid Risk Assessments at both
churches and dealing with deep cleaning and
seemingly endless furniture shifting at St Aidan’s
prior to re-opening for worship. Heartfelt thanks
to Revd Sibylle Batten for her invaluable help,
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research and advice with the complexities
involved with all matters pertaining to Covid and
the Church of England!
Liaising with all the User Groups and meeting with
them individually to discuss their return to the
buildings. Ensuring they had Public Liability
Insurance, Safeguarding Policy, a Risk Assessment
and covering all aspects of the newly revised
Bookings Policy.
Initial discussions with the Law Clerk to the
Burgesses regarding applying for future funding to
cover Nicola’s salary, providing funding to pay for
advertising for a new Team Rector and the
possibility of funding towards major building
works.
As Churchwardens have a key role in all
safeguarding issues in the life of the church and
having completed the required Basic Safeguarding
Training, I look to complete the required
Leadership Training in the New Year.
The Area Dean visited for the Bi-Annual Visitation
(Archdeacon’s Survey of Churches). A confidential
and detailed meeting with the Churchwarden to
ensure all procedures, reporting and recording are
done correctly. Happily, he was impressed that
the parish was managing so well despite the
Vacancy, the pandemic, our financial situation,
and reduced staffing levels.

My heartfelt thanks to Nicola Smith, Sibylle and Karen
for their incredible work behind the scenes to ensure
our church life continues so well. To our Sacristan,
Christine Humphries, for ensuring our altar linens are
perfect, everything shines as it should and the
Communion table is prepared correctly. To the
Standing Committee for just being there when I felt
things were getting a bit tough. To the PCC for their
time and talents they bring to the benefit of the parish,
their constant love of our churches and belief that we
are doing ‘more than OK’. With the teamwork they all
provide, we will come through the seemingly endless
‘doom and gloom’ of the pandemic and be the kind of
church we all long for and love – a church that is open
and welcoming to all, a safe space to be and where the
love of God is helping to build the Kingdom in our
community.
Sue Williams

REPORT ON THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE PCC FOR 2021
The Parish was entitled to have 9 elected members of
the laity on the PCC, due to the fact there were 97
members on the Electoral Roll. Between April 2021
and March 2022, the PCC held 5 full meetings. A
number of Extra-Ordinary meetings were also held to
progress the Vacancy. The main focus of the meetings
was around understanding the process for managing
the Vacancy, working together to ensure smooth and
continual assessment around how the churches were
being run and maintained during the pandemic.
PCC also spent time to reflect on the progress of the
William Temple building project (Temple Park Centre),
as well as worship review of services, review of the
Parish Policies and appraisal of fees for funeral,
wedding, and hall lettings. The Parish continued to
follow government and CofE guidelines regarding
Covid-19 restrictions as services were brought back
into the building.
During 2021 the following people served on the PCC:
EX OFFICIO MEMBERS
Revd Karen Colley
Associate Priest (P/T SSM)
Until Dec 2021
Revd Sibylle Batten
Assistant Curate (P/T SSM)
CHURCHWARDENS
Leo Nosakhare
Elizabeth Dziruni
Sue Williams

Resigned Oct 2021
Resigned April 2021
April 2021- April 2027

DEANERY SYNOD REPRESENTATIVES
David Reynolds
Resigned Sept 2021
Sue Williams
April 2021- April 2027
Catherine Fish
April 2018 – April 2024

ELECTED LAY MEMBERS
Joint Lay-Chair
Adele Nicholls-Lee
Chris Digman

Oct 2020 – Apr 2026
Apr 2016-2022

PCC Secretary
Alison Digman

Oct 2020 – Apr 2026

Parish Safeguarding Officer
Emma Okpalaeke
Oct 2020 – Apr 2026
Zimbabwe Shona Community Rep.
Elizabeth Dziruni
Apr 2021 – 2027
Children’s & Youth Worker
Andrew Wooding
Apr 2016 – 2022
Haven@Table & Kairos Co-ordinator
Jenny Richardson
Apr 2017 – 2023
Alison Digman

despite the parish Vacancy and continuation of the
pandemic.
Those new to church life or to the community, are
invited to add their name to the Roll as a practical
symbol of commitment to the church. Our
congregation and church activities are developing
gradually, and we need to continue to grow as a Christlike church in numbers, confidence, commitment, and
community involvement, to show that Church is a great
place to be.
Being on the Electoral Roll ensures that people have a
voice in the way things are run and decisions are made
within the parish, and that all levels of church
government fully represent the members of the
church, not just on the Parochial Church Council, but
on Deanery, Diocesan and General Synods.
The numbers on the Electoral Roll also decide how
many elected lay people we can have on the PCC. The
figures for the 2022 Revision show 93 members, so up
to 9 lay people may be elected to serve on PCC.
2021

2022

TOTAL MEMBERSHIP

97

93

RESIDENT IN PARISH

47

48

NON-RESIDENT

50

45

Catherine Fish

FABRIC AND MAINTENANCE
ELECTORAL ROLL REPORT
The Parish Electoral Roll lists all who consider
themselves to be members of the church and thus
eligible to attend and vote at the Annual Church
Meeting. A new roll is compiled every six years and this
will next happen in 2025. With the strength of ordained
ministry of Revd Sibylle Batten and of several active
church members ensuring our church is always
welcoming, numbers connecting with our church and
joining services has grown again this year. This is

Since April 2021, Maintenance Group members were
Chris Digman, Revd Sibylle Batten, Sue Williams and
until September 2021, David Reynolds.
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Temple Park Centre
During the Covid restrictions, it was more convenient
to meet via Zoom on an ‘as and when’ basis, which
turned out to be more useful in dealing with a variety
of topics.
A meeting with the architect was held to discuss the
continuing severe problem of water ingress at St
Aidan’s and advice sought regarding possible sources
of funding for such a major project to be undertaken.
St Aidan’s Vicarage
The property was vacated in March and has been
regularly checked for any maintenance or security
issues by the Churchwarden. She has kept in frequent
contact with the Diocese Property Department and a
variety of surveyors and contractors regarding the
Schedule of Works, both internally and externally,
which were satisfactorily completed in December.
The main changes and repairs undertaken in the past
year at St Aidan's and St Swithun's have included: St Aidan’s
• Leaves and dirt cleaned from the cloister roof and
gutters, which had caused flooding around the
internal downpipes in the cloister.
• Cutting back of severely overgrown hedges and
shrubs along the perimeter walls of the grounds
and opposite the cloister, with plans to do similar
work to the shrubs close to the church walls next
year, if funding allows.
• Boiler repairs to restore a prolonged lack of
heating in December.
St Swithun’s
• New LED light fittings replaced the old and
troublesome ones in the Vestry.
• S2 Foodbank continue to maintain and clean the
building, and they were most generous in paying
for the installation of a CCTV system, covering the
main entrance and all main indoor areas. This has
helped reduce the level of Anti-Social Behaviour
around the building and helped the Foodbank
volunteers, visitors and user groups feel much
safer.

Although management and maintenance of Temple
Park Centre come under the remit of Manor Church
Community Project (MCCP), a Faculty Application was
made to dispose of all the redundant church furniture
and fittings still in situ. The liturgical items, font, altar,
lectern etc., must be disposed of by donating to
another church or failing that, the Archdeacon will
advise on their correct method of disposal. However,
the Faculty process was hindered by great confusion as
to whether or not William Temple came under Faculty
Jurisdiction at all and clarification was still pending in
December.
Pending work
The restrictions of the pandemic led to our buildings
not being open for worship or for hire by User Groups
until the summer. The consequent reduction in income
was considerable, so too was the availability of
volunteers or contractors, which meant that the
existing list of pending work has increased and the
need for exploring sources of funding is a constant
issue. However, we are grateful to the Parish Architect,
Tom Crook and the Sheffield Church Burgesses Trust
for their sound advice and support on this.
And finally…
Thanks go to:
• The S2 Foodbank for their generosity and
continued support while dealing with almost
impossible demands for their help and resources
during the pandemic and beyond.
• The Sheffield Church Burgesses Trust, especially
our Link Burgess, Steve Eccleston, for their
continued financial support and words of wisdom
regarding the Vacancy Process and funding
matters.
The effects of the parish being in Vacancy during a
pandemic have been stressful and doubly daunting, yet
we continue to look forward with hope and in prayer,
as we make slow and steady progress in maintaining
our beautiful churches.
Sue Williams

PARISH FINANCES

•

TREASURER'S SUMMARY FOR THE YEAR 2021
This year saw a deficit of £4,024 for the Parish after
carrying forward income appropriately into 2021 for
wages. This should be seen in the context that the
Parish was in surplus of £4,324 for 2020, and therefore
our wider commitments to paying the Common Fund
to the Diocese in full was possible in 2021 despite the
loss of income from hall lettings due to COVID. The
overall result is that our finances at the start of 2022
are in a similar position to the start of 2020 (prepandemic).

Our hall lettings were significantly down compared
with 2019 and 2020. However, our letting income
continues to be boosted by payments from the S2
Foodbank based at St Swithun’s Church. There were
significant other donations which helped to offset the
loss of income that is often seen from the Church Fairs,
from the parishioners. There are other apparent
income streams through the Manor Church and
Community Project however this is not strictly income
and is passed in and out through our bank account.

You will notice that our accounts are slightly different
this year (see Appendix A). Following review by
our Independent Examiner, Colin Peskett, we have
taken on board his recommendations to show funds
as unrestricted and restricted. Restricted funds are
those that have been given for a specific purpose
whereas unrestricted are not for any particular
purpose and can be spent as deemed fit.

Parishioners switching from envelopes to standing
orders

Our funding from the Sheffield Church Burgesses Trust
was carried forward for the work undertaken by Nicola,
the Parish Support & Development Worker, for which
we are extremely thankful. Other wages funding has
also been recorded this year for the Foodbank as part
of our accounts (circa £22k), hence the significant
increase compared with 2020. It should be noted that
these are simple in and out transactions and not part
of our general income and expenditure.
Expenditure
We paid fully the Common Fund to the Diocese in 2021.
Our utility costs were lower overall than in 2020.

Income
We are extremely grateful for congregational giving
which was substantially greater than in 2020.
Considering the struggle and pressure Covid has placed
on families we have been blessed by the Parish’s
continued generosity. This formed over half of our total
unrestricted income. It’s worth noting that our
individual donations appear very high, and our Gift Aid
Giving has dropped (compared with 2020). This is due
to:
•

We continue to witness prudence and hard effort by
many in the Parish to keep our expenditure as low as
possible. Due to the buildings being closed, we spent
less in 2021 than in previous years on maintenance
activities. There were required repairs at St Aidan’s
following the quinquennial inspection. There was also
£2,500 for a grant that was returned following a review
of the costs and benefits for the purchase, installation
and ongoing costs of a roof alarm which was not
progressed.

more giving from individuals in the Parish that
cannot be gift aided (as they typically have been
gift aided through work).
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2022
Looking forward, we recognise that each year provides
its own financial difficulties. The shift in utility prices for
gas and electricity is of particular concern. Therefore,
we will continue to keep a close eye on the finances
and be prudent in our expenditure. We will continue to
rely in part on the generous giving of the Parish. In
addition, the Parish team continues to work hard to
obtain grants which we apply for (often we do not
receive notification for until later in the year).

Use of Temple Park Centre has been limited, again
due to Covid-19. Our main tenants, MASKK, have
settled back into the building, and we welcomed
Pinder Dance Productions as a regular user of the
building. Our lunch club currently doesn’t meet,
and Bingo, who had met in the building for
decades, decided to close.
2.

We recognise the generosity of the Sheffield Church
Burgesses Trust who continue to support us and
donations that supported the Parish in 2021.
Finally, I would like to thank all those who manage the
parish finances across the churches, limit expenditure
and maximise income. In particular Nicola Smith, Sue
Williams, Sibylle Batten, and Karen Colley. Thanks also
to Colin Peskett who was our Independent Examiner
this year and provided helpful advice on improving our
practice.

S2 Food Poverty Network Foodbank
Although the Foodbank’s main aim is to close its
doors, there seems to be little prospect of this in
the near future.
The Foodbank continues to offer the emergency
food parcels, through the Foodbank, and the Food
Club provision. The S2 Food Club does not supply
emergency food parcels. Instead, it strives to offer
longer-term support for people to help them to
manage any debt they may have. The S2 Food Club
is a step up from the Food Bank and someone can
be a member for 26 weeks.
As the majority of its clients identify debt as the
main reason for needing support, the Foodbank
now pays for a Citizens Advice debt advice worker,
based at St. Swithun’s to help its clients address
the root cause of for two days a week, which is run
alongside the Food Club provision.

Chris Digman

MANOR CHURCH & COMMUNITY PROJECT

The Foodbank continues to act as banker for the
Sheffield Foodbank Network Covid-19 appeal,
distributing £180,000 to the 15 active Foodbanks
in Sheffield.
3.
The Manor Church & Community Project has continued
to develop our work with our partners MASKK (Manor
After School Kids Klub), MCCC (Manor Community
Childcare Centre), Heeley City Farm, Green Estates &
Manor and Castle Development Trust.
Covid-19 has had a tremendous impact on our activities
during the year. We have not been able to hold any
children’s activities during the year, due to Covid.

MASKK
MASKK continues to provide childcare and youth
work across the Manor Estate and is able to offer
more variety of activities at Temple Park. Simon
continues to Chair the organisation.

4. Community Events
Unfortunately, these have had to be cancelled in
2021.
Simon Loveitt

Our key developments over the year have been:
1.

Temple Park Centre (incorporating William
Temple Church)

ATTERCLIFFE DEANERY SYNOD
Rev Fr Philip Knowles became the sole Area Dean
following Revd Canon Julie Upton’s leaving in

December 2020. Revd Sue Stewart replaced her to
complete the representation of clergy in the Deanery
Mission and Pastoral Committee.

courses throughout the diocese. All churches were
encouraged to attend one of the planned LLF course to
be held throughout the year and into 2022.

Dr Sue Gentle, Lay Chair, was nominated as one of the
Deanery’s Lay Members on Diocesan Synod, thus
leaving vacancies for four clergy and three laity to be
filled.

Sue Williams

Dr Cathy Rhodes, Diocesan Environment Officer,
presented on the Diocesan Environmental Strategy,
part of “Lights for Christ” and the diocesan motion on
a Climate and Ecological Emergency. The Eco Church
Festival with ‘Churches Count on Nature’ was
highlighted with emphasis on encouraging churches to
register in working towards obtaining ‘net zero’ carbon
emissions and gaining A Rocha Awards. Over 21
churches are registered and 10 have received awards.
The list is growing!
The Revd. Chris Stebbing was now in post as Associate
Archdeacon Transition Enabler for the twinned
Deaneries of Attercliffe and Ecclesall and he is
supporting Manor Parish during the Vacancy until the
Parish Representatives are elected. He gave a
presentation on his future role in supporting parishes
in vacancy and to the new appointees, who would have
the role of Oversight Ministers with part of their remit
being to create Focal Ministry within the parishes.
Synod was pleased to learn the troubled Beacon church
in Arbourthorne, was in the process of revival with
Revd Lucy Sablan being the pioneer minister working in
partnership with Heeley Parish to develop this new
ministry.
The Living in Love and Faith (LLF) project was
commissioned for the Church of England by the House
of Bishops in 2017, to enable churches across the
country to participate in a process of learning and
praying together as part of discerning a way forward in
relation to matters of identity, sexuality, relationships,
and marriage.
Revd Sibylle Batten is one of the Diocesan Team of LLF
Advocates, promoting the project and setting up short

SAFEGUARDING IN THE PARISH
Manor Parish continue to follow the recommendations
and guidelines set out in the Diocese Safeguarding
Policy. There have been no incidents reported in the
year ending December 2021. All volunteers continue
to be checked and processed through the Disclosure
and Barring Service (DBS). All volunteers who work
with children, young people and vulnerable adults have
completed and submitted DBS forms and the
monitoring of these documents was handed over to
Adele Nicholls-Lee by Revd Karen Colley.
All
documentation is stored correctly by the parish in
accordance with current legislation. The PCC agreed
that a review of all parish policies was necessary,
therefore the Safeguarding Policy was to be updated,
completed, and agreed.
Sadly, Christine Humphries decided to step down from
her role as Children’s Advocate. We would like to take
this opportunity to thank Christine for all her work over
the many years she has been in this role; her support,
kindness and wisdom have been appreciated by so
many of our congregation.
Safeguarding continues to be a standard item on the
agenda of each PCC meeting. As a parish we continue
to follow all recommendations and guidance outlined
by the Diocesan Safeguarding Team. The Diocesan
Safeguarding newsletter has been a valuable source of
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information; it continues to explain a range of current
issues and it clearly states all the training available
within the Diocese. As our congregation adapts to the
changes brought about by the pandemic it is important
that our Parish Safeguarding Team are available and
approachable; the team members are Emma
Okpalaeke (PSO), Adele Nicholls-Lee (Lay Chair of PCC),
Sue Williams (Churchwarden) and Revd Sibylle Batten.
Manor Parish will strive to adapt and review all
relevant policies and risk assessments to ensure we do
everything possible to safeguard all members of our
church community.
Adele Nicholls – Lee
CHILDREN’S AND YOUTH WORK

posting crafts for church members in the week leading
up to Ark. For the May Ark, we were joined by members
of Zinafe (Zimbabwe National Anglican Fellowship);
members from all over the country joined in as the
Sheffield branch hosted the national gathering in
partnership with Manor Parish.
From July’s Ark (the first Ark back in the building), the
team have started keeping notes on who attended,
good conversations had, and a feel for where God
seemed to be present in the service. It is hoped this will
help us better reflect on how Ark is going over time.
Sadly, it feels as though many of our fringe families
have yet to return to church after the pandemic.
The 2021 Breathe Deep had to be cancelled but will
happen in 2022. Thanks to Andrew for his willingness
to organise booking and transport. With support from
Catherine Fish, the team organised a Good Friday Zoom
service. In July, Claire completed some Deep Talk
training to complement the team’s existing Godly Play
facilitation skills. Deep Talk is like Godly Play but uses
short wisdom stories from a variety of sources to
encourage group spiritual reflection.
The monthly Family Church at St Swithun’s was unable
to meet in 2021 but Emma organised the Crib Service
at St Swithun’s on Christmas Eve, and Claire and
Andrew helped organise carol singing. All Manor
Church and Community Project activities have been on
hold this year although a small group of local families
assisted Claire in coming up with inspiring names for
the rooms (that can be rented) at the newly
refurbished Temple Park Centre.

2021 started slowly as COVID-19 restrictions meant
Sunday Club at St Aidan’s and youth group remained
on pause for the first half of the year. Craft packs were
made available for children attending Sunday morning
services when church re-opened. Sunday Club finally
re-convened in September with help from Vickie and
Julie on the risk assessment.
Ark continued as normal throughout the year led by
Andrew and Vickie alternating with Claire and Julie.
From February to June, Ark was held online via Zoom,
with Sunday Club leaders sometimes delivering or

Manor Lodge School approached Vickie in the autumn
about leading assemblies, although this has yet to
actually happen. Claire and her friend Kerry Pacey ran
the Sheffield half marathon and raised over £800 for
the S2 Food Bank.
In December, we were able to hold our Christingle with
help from Catherine Fish and Malcolm Simmons on the
‘Like a Candle Flame’ presentation. Tickets for the
Christmas Toddler Disco sold out in a week. Organised
by Julie, we welcomed between 30 and 40 new families
from the community into our building for the disco.
When energy levels return, we could think about how
we can build on these new contacts.

The Children’s and Youth Team are in touch regularly
in WhatsApp groups and meet for planning and social
time. We are (in alphabetical order): Sally Ashton, Julie
Child-Cavill, Claire Dalpra, Emma Okpalaeke, Lilian
Tootell, Andrew Wooding and Vickie Woodley.

Bible – and much more, with quiet prayer and
reflection.
During 2021, we’ve continued to gather each month,
mainly on Zoom and often referring to it as
“Haven@Home”. We’ve valued the monthly rhythm of
meeting, sharing news, listening to each other, and
praying together.
In our Zoom get togethers, we’ve covered themes like
finding light (as the days lengthened); leaving
lockdown with scars (after Easter); finding God in our
traditions and in the unexpected. A couple of highlights
were the times when we met outside in the garden:
one relaxing in the summer evening sun; and the other
huddled around a firepit in November, sharing soup
and reflecting on fire!

Christine Humphries who has served the children of St
Aidan’s faithfully for many years in her role as
Children’s Advocate, decided to step down at the end
of the year. We will miss her very much and we hope
she’ll come back to visit in Sunday Club from time to
time.
Claire Dalpra & Andrew Wooding

Ill health and holidays away have on occasion
prevented people participating, but the group remains
intact with 12 regulars, and an average of 9 people
each month. We’re a friendly bunch, and we’d love to
welcome others, whether in “Haven@Home” on Zoom
as we are at the moment, in the garden when the
weather’s good ….. with hopes of meeting together
again around a table.
Jenny Richardson

HAVEN@TABLE
MUSIC REPORT
We continue to draw on both traditional and modern
material to facilitate our worship. Since we returned to
singing hymns in church, the voices have lifted our
praise and our mood, accompanied at times by our
organist, Catherine, or via YouTube links, or CDs which
accompany our PowerPoint Orders of Service,
presented by our Laptop Controller and TechnoWizard, Chris Digman.

Haven@Table “BC” (before Covid!) had been a monthly
shared meal in a home, each one focusing on a
particular theme as we sat round the table to eat and
chat, sharing our stories, poems, relevant words from

We are fortunate to have a new musician – Ruth our
flautist, who sometimes joins Catherine on the piano
or organ, and sometimes take a lead as the main
instrumentalist.
We
always
welcome
new
instrumentalists!
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Ruth also brings helpful and meaningful suggestions for
music, as do several others. All suggestions are
gratefully received and are worked with, to be included
at some stage.
Interaction with members of the congregation means
their feedback can be responded to in providing
material for worship. As a result, we find that we grow
together as we work out how best to use music,
silences, and liturgies that are most expressive for our
times. We hope to continue to revive older hymns that
are meaningful, and to provide fresh songs and settings
so that all can engage fully. Some members also make
use of suggestions of Songs for Reflection on our
weekly Newsletter for use at home.
Together with the Children’s Team we have also begun,
to explore the occasional use of signing in worship.
We are grateful to our Churchwarden who resources
suitable music for special occasions and services, and
to all who have given suggestions and feedback during
the year.
Catherine Fish

1. Apologies for absence: - Felix Okoro, Christine
Humphries, Molly Child-Cavill, Emma Okpalaeke,
Alison Jubb, Dorothy Cook, Catherine Mirfin and
Stuart Mirfin
2. MINUTES OF THE 2020 ANNUAL PAROCHIAL
CHURCH MEETING
These were signed and accepted as a true record with
no Matters Arising.
3. ANNUAL VESTRY MEETING - Election of Church
Wardens
Alison Jubb and Charles Mazhau fixed term of office
has come to an end and Elizabeth Dziruni has decided
to step down. Alison, Elizabeth and Charles were
thanked for their support during their time served. We
are grateful that Leo has agreed to stand again as
church warden and to Sue Williams for putting her
name forward. The following nominations had been
correctly received prior to the start of the meeting:
Sue Williams Proposed: Adele Nicholls-Lee
Seconded: Antony Nicholls-Lee
Leo Nosakhare Proposed: Chris Digman
Seconded: Alison Digman
All were elected unanimously and unopposed.
Annual Vestry Meeting Closed
4. Presentation of Annual Report and Accounts for
2020

Minutes of the Annual Parochial Church Meetings
of the Parish of Sheffield Manor
held on Sunday 25th April 2021 Virtually via Zoom
Present: - Out of the 97 Electoral Roll members entitled
to attend and vote, the following 25 members were in
attendance: Adele Nicholls-Lee, Chris Digman, Antony Nicholls-Lee,
Adriana Okoro, Alison Digman, Elizabeth Dziruni,
Catherine Fish, Leo Nosakhare, Victoria Nosakhare,
Claire Dalpra, Sylvia Elliott, David Elliott, Lilian Tootell,
Michael Tootell, Susan Williams, Andrew Wooding,
Ruth Mills, Jessica Child-Cavill, Amber Child-Cavill, Julie
Child-Cavill, Jenny Richardson, Geoff Richardson, Anne
Lawton, Martin Lawton and David Reynolds
In attendance: - Revd Karen Colley, Revd Sibylle Batten,
Moni Ifayomi, Revd Hilary Jowett, Revd Nick Jowett

Key Highlights of the Year:
• The completion of the refurbishment of Temple
Park Centre despite the pandemic
• The securing of another two years funding for our
Support and Development Worker
• The completion of the revised Advent liturgy
• The introduction of Zoomed Night Prayer with a
weekly attendance of between 10 - 17 people
• The introduction of the on-line Newsletter
• Sibylle Batten’s Priesting at the end of September,
after months of delay
• The starting of the SHAPE learning course which
met for the first time in October
• The creative way in which everyone has responded
to the pandemic especially our Zoomed morning
worship, regular pastoral phone calls, visiting
people on the doorstep, delivering craft activities
to our children, the involvement of more lay
people in preaching, as well as reading and
intercessions.

•
•

The overwhelming financial and practical support
of the Foodbank and Food Club
Sheffield Church Burgesses support with our
Common Fund payments

Challenges of the year:
• With sadness we said goodbye to Revd Julie Upton
and Revd Ian Upton at the end of December, after
over ten happy and fulfilling years in the Parish.
• The pandemic!
• Responding to the increasing maintenance of
church buildings especially the theft of lead from St
Aidan’s roof which happened twice in the space of
two months
• The continuing engagement of our young people
Thanks was given to everyone for all the support they
have provided to the Parish during 2020, especially
during the challenges of the pandemic. Particular
thanks was given to Sue Williams for pulling together
the Annual Report and all who contributed.
Money and Finance
Chris Digman presented the Treasurer’s report,
summarising key financial information.
This year saw a surplus of £4324 for the Parish after
carrying forward income appropriately into 2021 for
wages. The final position at the year was
predominantly due to the Sheffield Church Burgesses
covering two months of our Common Fund
commitment totalling £3644 through their donations
to the Diocese and donations to the Parish of over
£2000 at the end of December. Without these two
events occurring in December, the Parish finances
would have been in deficit.
We are extremely grateful for congregational giving
which remained at similar levels to 2019. Considering
the struggle and pressure COVID has placed on families
we have been blessed by the Parish’s generosity. This
formed over 2/5 of our total income.
Our hall lettings were significantly down compared
with 2019. This letting income was boosted by
payments from the food bank based at St Swithun’s
Church. There were significant other donations which
helped to offset the loss of income that is often seen
from the Church Fayres.
Our funding from the Sheffield Church Burgesses was
carried forward for the work undertaken by Nicola, the

Parish Administrator, for which we are extremely
thankful.
We did not give (directly) to other charities in 2020.
Parish Surplus or Deficit:

5. Election of Deanery Synod representatives
Dorothy Cook and Linda Jubb have come to the end of
their term and have decided to stand down. Dorothy
and Linda were thanked for all the support they had
given during this time. We are grateful that David
Reynolds who has agreed to stand again and to
Catherine Fish and Sue Williams for putting their names
forward.
The following nominations had been
correctly received prior to the start of the meeting:
Sue Williams

Proposed: Jenny Richardson
Seconded: Geoffrey Richardson
David Reynolds Proposed: Chris Digman
Seconded: Alison Digman
Catherine Fish Proposed: Adele Nicholls-Lee
Seconded: Antony Nicholls-Lee
All accepted and unopposed.
6. Election of Parochial Church Council
Lilian Tootell has come to the end of her term and so
had to stand down. Lilian was thanked for all the
support she has given during this time. This means we
have 2 places on PCC which we can fill. The following
nomination had been correctly received prior to the
start of the meeting:
Elizabeth Dziruni

Proposed:
Seconded:

Catherine Fish
Sue Williams

Accepted unopposed.
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7. Appointment of Independent Examiner
The meeting formally appointed Sandie Parfett as the
independent examiner who will inspect the Parish
accounts.
Accepted and unopposed.
8. Any Other Business and Closing Prayers
Everyone was thanked again for their ongoing support
to the Parish. The meeting closed with prayer.

----- ---

Appendix A
Ecumenical Parish of Sheffield Manor

Annual Accounts
for the year ended 31 December 2021

Ecumenical Parish of Sheffield Manor
Report of the lndependent Examiner
on the Accounts for the year ended 31 December 2021
set out on pages 3 and 4
Respective responsibilities of trustees and examiner
The charity's trustees are responsible for the preparation of the accounts. The charity's
trustees consider that an audit is not required for this year (under section 144(2) ot lhe
Charities Act 2011 (the 2011 Act)) and that an independent examination is needed.
It is my responsibility to:

.
.
.

examine the accounts (under section 145 of the 201 1 Act);
to follow the procedures laid down in the general Directions given by the Charity
Commission (under section 145(5)(b) of the 201 1 Act); and
to state whether particular matters have come to my attention.

Basis of independent examine/s report
My examination was carried out in accordance with the general Directions given by the
Charity Commission. An examination includes a review of the accounting records kept
by the charity and a comparison of the accounts presented with those records. lt also
includes consideration of any unusual items or disclosures in the accounts, and
seeking explanations from you as trustees concerning any such matters. The
procedures undertaken do not provide all the evidence that would be required in an
audit, and consequently no opinion is given as to whether the accounts present a "true
and fair vied' and the report is limited to those matters set out in the statement below.
lndependent examiner's statement
ln connection with my examination, excepting items in paragraph 3, no matter has
come to my attention:
(1) which gives me reasonable cause to believe that in any material respect the
requirements
to keep accounting records in accordance with section 130 of the 201 1 Act; and
to prepare accounts which accord with the accounting records and comply with
the accounting requirements of the 201 1 Act
have not been met; or
(2) to which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper
understanding of the accounts to be reached.

.
.

(3) A) Petty Cash was incorrectly funded from Sunday Collections lncome but this
procedure will be corrected in 2022
B) Wages accounts were omitted from the accounts and have now been included
as a Restricted Account.
C) Hall Lettings lncome included outstanding rentals not received and these are

now deleted
D) TPC/MCCP Rents and Utilities had incorrect values and has been conected.
E) A refund for Sacristry Supplies was incorrectly recorded and has been corrected

Colin Peskett
lndependent Examiner

xxyttxvax2022
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ECUMENICAL PARISH OF SHEFFIELD MANOR
YEAR ENDED 3I ST DECE}IBER 2O2I

I
RECEIPTS

202t

2021

202t

2020

Unrestricted

Restricted

Totals

Ioto,s

VOLUNTARY RECEIPTS
Gift Aid Giving
Envelope Giving
Sunday Eucharist Collection
Other Service Collections

r90.07

I, t90.07

3,5i6.97

242.02
37.00

742.02
37.00

22 t.49

t

\t9t.46
46t.79

Special Collection

Coffee Donations
lndividual Gift Aid Donations
lndividual Donations
Baptism Collections

2 t,467.77

247.69
345.00
0.00
0.00

6,706.57
2,191.46
46t .79
242.69
345.00
0.00
0.00

16,706.57

8.

Miscellaneous Fundraising

28,416.60
OTHER RECEIPTS
Wedding Fees
Funeral Fees

28,415.60

0.00
2,707.00

0.00
2,707.00

r83.00

r83.00

I58.tI

158.1

t8 t .00
30,t00.32
50.00

4,t46.00

2,808. t3

67.00
5.04
0.00

0.00

0.00

4,t20.00

t90.00

190.00

t 7.90

9,983.75
386.00

9.983.75
386.00
28,207.55
8,860.54

t4,470.50
227.80
5,927.96
0.00

Certilicates
Dividends
Grants - (Restricted for Buildings)
lnsurance Claims
Minibus Collection
Hall Lettings
Parish Miscellaneous
Wages for Manor and Foodbank
TPC/MCcP Rents & Utilities

0.00

3,764.34
546.98
36.80
0.00
44.97
300.00

308.

t3

2,500.00

0.00

28,207.55

8,860.54

r

I5

22,776.53 30,707.55 53,484.08

29,t 82.20

5l,r93.r3

59,282.52

30,707.55 8t,900.68

PAYMENTS
MINISTRY
519.72
0.00

5t8.72

6i0.l s

0.00

t0.89
529.6 t

10.89

253.84
485.80

529.51

t,369.79

2,024.88

t,999.98
4,42s.69
2,393.66
t,059.79
4,320.00
4,154.8 t

Vicarage Water

Clergy Telephone
Clergy & Staff Travel
PREMISES
Cleaning & Caretaking
Church Gas Supply
Church Electricity Supply
Church Water Supply
lnsurance Repairs
Church lnsurance
Church Building Sundries
One-off renewals
Repairs and Maintenance
Repairs and Maintenance St Aidans
Repairs and Mainteoance St Swithins

Servicint

0.00

2,024.88
3,

r05.82

3,

t05.82

2,548.32
860.50
0.00

2,54A32

4,I6t.34

4,t6t.34

860.50
0.00

t0.00

t0.00

t8.99

49.19
2,697.07
0.00
0.00

49.19
2,692.07
850.00
2,500.00

t90.73

850.00

2,s00.00

t,686.8t

I7, t 38.93

3,350.00

920.95

4,000.00
500.00

t,686.8t

t,t 55.82

20,488.93

25,14 t .42

ECUI.IENICAL PARISH OF SHEFFIELD MANOR
3 I ST DECEMBER 2021 - continued

YEAR ENDED

202t
PAYI.IENTS continued
WORSHIP AND MISSION

Unrestricted

Sacristy Supplies
Service Books

Verger Fees
Organist Fees
Young Peoples Work

2021

202t

2020

Restricted

Totals

Totals

0.00

0.00

210.t I

0.00

0.00
200.00

63.72
25.00

200.00
70.00

70.00

0.00

0.00

t08.40

6.94

217.97

0.00

Worship Resources
Caterint expenses and refreshments

16.94

t

0.00

786.11

0.00

0.00

32.35

7A6.94

657.55

r,868.00

18,223.34

528.74
0.00

4i9.68

wlDERCHURCH
Anglican Quota Contribution
Licences & Subscriptions
Fundraising Expenses
Minibus Coss

2

t,868.00

2

528.74
0.00
435.84

22,832.58

50.00
390.84

435.U
22,832.58

0,00

t9,t03.86

ADHIN COSTS, WAGES AND OTHER PAYMENTS
Parish telephone and internet

1,20t.70

t,2Qr.70

Parish Stationery, Postage, Photocopying, Printir

I,tu.7t

t,tu.7t

Diocesan Fees
Publicity (inc internet hostint)

t,73 I .00
27.97
345.00

t,73 t.00
27.97

Gift
Parish Miscellaneous
Wages for Manor and Foodbank

Employment Costs
TPC/MCCP Rents & Utilities

34s.00
336.69

335.69

0.00

27,988.79

5,778.92

I ts.20

I ts.20

145.s5

8,85s.54

8,85s.54

0.00

,786.60

12,649.94

27,988.79

,

5{,585.87 3t,338.79 85,924.66
Balances at 1.January 2021

Balances at

t

3l December

(3,392.74)

(63

I,50f .24

8,3

t

4.63 9,82t.87

Balance
.21
4,80 t.97
98.0 t

anor Parish Cash Balancos

1

Coop Community Directplus - General Fund
Petty Cash - General Fund

.

1

Balance
31

4,899.98

4,s92.27
4,353.60

Coop Communiv Directplus - Wages Manor & Foodbank
Coop Community Direclplus - Buildings

8,945.87
Total Cash Balances

t

lranor Parish lnvestment Account
Kate Emma Fieldsend for Sale Memorial Church Walls and Fabric Repair

ot I lon 2021
Unit holding at 3l Dec 2021

.12.21
t,307.24
200.00

I

,501.74
4,8 t r.03

3,503.60

8,3 I {.63

3,845.85 9,821.8f

COIF Charities investment lncome 3002100017
Unit holding

58,922.56

r.24) (4,023.e8)

8,945.87 t3,845.85

4,899.98
2021

1,200.85

27,988.79

t3,797.4t
Net Surplus/(Deficit) for year

,126.64
990.99
3,406.00
0.99
0.00
I

299 shores

5,385.41

299 shares

6, t 49.35

359.96

t3,485.89
t

3,845.85

